PACT FOR SKILLS

Large Scale Partnership for the Cultural and Creative Industries (CCI)
The best of efforts has been made to ensure the accuracy of the information provided below. Some members in this list may not yet be registered in the integrated database of Pact for Skills members, as membership to a partnership under the Pact is constantly changing. The lists of coordinators and members of Large-scale Skills Partnerships are based on information provided by the coordinators of each partnership, for the specific purpose of publishing the basic information of coordinators and members.
Lists of Large-Scale Partnership coordinators and members

Skills Partnership for the Cultural and Creative Industries (CCI)

Coordinator: BEDA - Bureau of European Design Associations; Creative Skills Europe; ECBN - European Creative Business Network

1. Aarhus University
2. Accademia Teatro alla Scala
3. ADI – Art & Design Institut
4. AEC - Association Européenne des Conservatoires, Académies de Musique et Musikhochschulen
5. AITEX - Textile Industry Research Association
6. All Digital
7. ARC Research & Consultancy
8. Archangel Digital Studios
9. Architempo
10. Ars Electronica Linz
11. Art Directors Club of Europe
12. Aurea Agency
13. BEDA - The Bureau of European Design Associations
14. C4F - Competences for Future by Roscioli Development
15. Career & Transfer Service Centre, Berlin University of the Arts
16. CDI - Community Development Institute Macedonia
17. Centre for Social Innovation Cyprus
18. Centre of Expertise for Creative Innovation
19. CFW - Culture Funding Watch
20. Chamber of Commerce and Industry of Pécs-Baranya
21. CICAE - Confédération Internationale des Cinémas d'Art et d'Essai
22. Cité du Design
23. Climat Kic
24. CREARE Social
25. Creative FLIP
26. Creative Prahue
27. Creative Region Linz & Upper Austria
28. Creative Skills Europe
29. Creative Spark
30. Creative Valley
31. CreativeTech
32. C-SHIP Project, ICHEC Brussels Management School
33. Cumulus - Global Association of Art & Design Education and Research, Aalto University
34. Demetra Formazione
35. DID – Technological Cluster Interiors & Design
36. Distretto Produttivo Puglia Creativa
37. DLEARN - European Digital Learning Network
38. DTHG - German Theatre Technical Association
39. Dutch Design Foundation
40. EBU Academy, European Broadcasting Union
41. ECBN - European Creative Business Network
42. Economia Creativa
43. EFA - European Festivals Association
44. EGINA - European Grants International Academy
45. EIT Culture & Creativity
46. ELIA - European League of Institutes of the Arts
47. ENCATC - European Network on Cultural Management and Policy
48. EOOS NEXT
49. Europe Analytica
50. European Creative Hubs Network Association
51. European Cultural Heritage Skills Alliance, Barcelona University
52. European Federation of Journalists
53. European Music Council
54. European Network of Cultural Centres
55. Europeana Foundation
56. EUSkampus
57. FACE - Fresh Arts Coalition Europe
58. Faculty of Design, Independent Higher Education Institution
59. Federatie Creatieve Industrie
60. FEST - Federation for European Storytelling
61. Finnova
62. Fondazione Fitzcarraldo
63. Fondazione Polo del 900
64. Foundation Matera-Basilicata 2019
65. FRH - Future for Religious Heritage
66. Fundacion Uxio Novoneyra
67. Games for Health Europe
68. GECON.es Foundation
69. Hangar Piemonte
70. HKU - University of the Arts Utrecht
71. IMZ International Music + Media Centre
72. Innovation Centre of the Olomouc Region
73. Institute of Entrepreneurship Development
74. International Federation of Actors
75. International Federation of Musicians
76. JOIST Innovation Park
77. Julies Bicycle EU
78. Know and Can Association
79. KSIGune - Basque Cultural and Creative Industries Cluster
80. Kulturakademin
81. La Cultora
82. Live DMA
83. LivingLab MDnet - Mediterranean Diet Network
84. Malta College of Arts, Science and Technology
85. Materahub
86. Media Dizajn
87. Mediarte
88. Ministry of Economic Development and Technology, Republic of Slovenia
89. Mosaic Culture & Creativity
90. MTÜ Loov Eesti
91. NEMO - Network of European Museum Organisations
92. New Art School
93. Northern Dimension Partnership on Culture
94. OGUL Law & Consultancy
95. On the Move
96. Organisation for European Programmes and Cultural Relations
97. Pearle* - Live Performance Europe
98. Platform ACCT - Platform Labour Market Cultural and Creative Future
99. Pro Progressione
100. Quaternaire Portugal Consultoria para o Desenvolvimento
101. READ - Spanish Network of Designers Associations
102. Red Arrayan de Cultura, Patrimonio y Medio Ambiente
103. Regione Lombardia
104. Research Institutes of Sweden
105. ReSkills Training
106. RICC Network - Regional Initiative for Culture and Creativity
107. School of Arts, Universidade Católica Portuguesa
108. SHINE 2Europe
109. Sociaal Fonds Podiumkunsten
110. Stichting FUTURES
111. Tarnt Centre for Creative Industries
112. Tomas Bata University Faculty of Multimedia Communications
113. Trànsit Projectes
114. UNI Europa MEI
115. Universitát der Künste Berlin
116. University of Applied Arts Vienna
117. University of Applied Sciences Baltazar Zaprešić
118. Upside Down VR
119. UVT Arte - West University of Timisoara Faculty of Arts and Design
120. Virtual Campus
121. Workshop Foundation
122. YPDSS - Young Professional Development Society Sweden
123. Yrkesnämnden För Film och TV, SAVIS - Swedish Audiovisual Industry Skills